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Four skiers from the Bull Mountain Racers of the Williams Lake Cross Country Ski Club competed at
the Teck BC Midget Championships in West Kelowna late last month.

Skiers had a great weekend, coaches said, with several personal bests for the season achieved.

The BC championships was a two-day event with three races and approximately 218 competitors.

Grace Turner, born in 2004, raced to a seventh-place result in the 2.0 classic interval start and a fih-
place finish in the 300-metre sprint.

Anika Wallin, born in 2006, raced to a third-place finish in the 2.0 classic interval start and a fourth-
place result in the 300-metre sprint.

Jessabelle Atkinson-Trelenbert, in the 2007 class, took seventh in the 2.0 classic interval start and a
13th-place time in the 300-metre sprint.

Skiers race at Teck BC Championships

Williams Lake Cross Country Ski Club members Anika Wallin (from le), Grace Turner, Livia Seabourne and
Jessabelle Atkinson-Trelenberg raced recently at the Teck BC Midget Championships. — Image Credit: Photo
Submitted
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Livia Seabourne, also in the 2007 division, was 33rd in the 2.0 classic interval start and 29th in the
300-metre sprint.

The girls, meanwhile, raced in the 1.5-kilometre relay and were 12th out of the 25 o�icial teams.

We encourage an open exchange of ideas on this story's topic, but we ask you to follow our
guidelines for respecting community standards. Personal attacks, inappropriate language, and o�-
topic comments may be removed, and comment privileges revoked, per our Terms of Use. Please
see our FAQ if you have questions or concerns about using Facebook to comment.
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